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carey races into history
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creeping in class #iseeyou
A&E

whatcha gonna do when 
they come for you?   

Life & Times

paRking changes

There will be no parking al-
lowed in the lot on the west 
side of Wheeler stadium as 
well as the lot on the north 
side of the ksac. instead, ad-
ministration requests parking 
in the lot near and south of 
the front entrance of the Odle 
arena or in the lot by the 
softball field. please refrain 
from parking in the Boyd 
Maintenance lot and avoid 
walking in the construction 
area without permission.

ResTORaTiOn OF The 
OTheR: BRiDging The 
gap BeTWeen Us anD 
TheM

On saturday, March 31, the 
honors program will host 
a conference exploring the 
worldwide need for reconcila-
tion.

it is open and free to all 
Taylor students. For more 
information and registration, 
go to hc.taylor.edu.
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students 
may have 
the oppor-

tunity to study abroad for a semester 
in York, england, next spring. inter-
national programming is considering 
a new program at York st. John Uni-
versity (YsJ), York, United kingdom, 
with an emphasis in physical educa-
tion and human performance (php), 
professional writing, 
media communica-
tion and studio art.  

“York st . John 
University is an 
example  o f  how 
we are trying to 
find and develop 
programs that are 
more af fordable 
and more flexible 
for students,” said 
chr i s t  Bennet t , 
Dean of international programs. 

not many Taylor study abroad 
programs offer courses for specific 
departments, Bennett commented. 
The York program matches Taylor’s 
goal of creating affordable, major-
specific study abroad programs for 

students. 
YsJ is a comprehensive university 

that offers a broad range of study 
areas with a liberal arts core that fits 
well with Taylor’s curriculum. 

“it’s a great example of us reshaping 
what’s available for students,” Ben-
nett said.

One benefit of the program is its 
affordability. The lowest fee for a 

study abroad pro-
gram at Taylor is 
$750 in addition 
to regular tuition 
and the program’s 
room and board. 
although the cost 
of the trip is yet 
to be determined, 
professional Writ-
ing Department 
chair pam Jordan-
Long said the flight 

and extra travel expenses would 
likely be the highest costs. 

administrators are particularly 
interested in the trip because of its 
attractive location. a safe, mid-sized, 

Three Taylor stu-
dents will travel 
to  Las Vegas for 

an all-expenses paid internship with sony at the 
national association of Broadcasters (naB) annual 
convention april 15-20.

seniors chase Moore, eric nystrom and Bill 
parker will model sony’s equipment in their larger-
than-Odle arena booth at the Las Vegas convention 
center. The convention hosts some 120,000 people, 
according to John Bruner, assistant professor of 
Media communications.

Other students invited to learn sony’s high-end 
technology attend schools such as Ball state Uni-
versity, indiana University, new York University, 
penn state, syracuse University and University of 
southern california.

“We’re playing in the big boys’ court,” Bruner said.
after years of the media communications depart-

ment using sony equipment such as cameras and 
switch boards, shari sentlowitz, national Market-

ing Manager, education and government at sony, 
emailed Bruner about sony’s 2012 naB student 
experience program.

sentlowitz offered three spots, two for students 
and one for a coordinator. Bruner is sending a stu-
dent coordinator.

sony is covering Moore, nystrom and parker’s 
air and road travel, meals, a week-long stay at the 
hard Rock hotel, sony shirts and a stipend to buy 
pants to match.

“There’s a certain amount of pressure,” nystrom 
said. “i mean, you’re putting sony’s name on.”

The weekend before the show, sony will train all 
the student interns on certain equipment displayed 
at their booth.

These students become the experts and are used 
as the first line of questioning by the convention’s 
attendees, who are likely experts themselves in the 
field of broadcasting.

“it’ll be a ton of work, but completely worth it,” 
parker said.

in the registration process, students listed the 
equipment with which they are familiar. Taylor 
students are already trained on the F3 camera and 
video switcher, giving them the chance to be trained 
on even higher-end cameras. however, they could 
be paired with anything from a $200,000 camera 
to a pair of headphones.

“We’re hoping that they’ll put us on gear that 
we’re interested in,” nystrom said as he and parker 
combined letters and numbers that they knew to 
be high quality sony cameras.

“it won’t just be a lot of fun,” nystrom said. “it 
will also look good on our resumes — that we’ve 
worked with sony at the biggest convention for 
our industry.”

The media communication’s ownership of more 
than 10 professional sony cameras and other pro-
fessional equipment is greatly attributed to the 
funding of Leland and the late LaRita Boren, who 
partnered with the department in 2006 to expand 
possibilities for students with high-end equipment.

abroad in york

brianna wyatt  
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“York St. John University is 
an example of how we are 
trying to find and develop 
programs that are more af-
fordable and more flexible 

for students.” 

seniors (from left) chase Moore, eric nystrom and Bill parker with the sony F3 cameras they might operate at the national association of Broadcaster annual convention.

“Web surfing and social networking in class aren’t just detrimental to student performance. Such activities are also a show of poor 
etiquette.” Kari Travis, A&E

RESULTS!
After  campaigning , 
debates and Wednes-
day’s primary voting, 
only two tickets remain.

Annessa Mosier (P) 
a n d  D r e w  N e u e n -
schwander (VP) and 

Aaron Milauskas (P) 
and  Kir s ten  Sobo l 
(VP) are the candi-
dates  advancing in 
the 2012-2013 student 
body president and 
vice president elections.
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Market 
research-
ers  know 

what deodorant you wear and what 
toothpaste you use. They know when 
you are single. They know when you 
are pregnant.They even know your 
unconscious brain signals. 
What they don’t know is how to man-
age what they do know.

“it used to be if you wanted to know 
something you had to fill out a survey 
on paper,” said market researcher and 
2001 Taylor graduate Justin Belgiano. 

“now you can collect information digi-
tally. The trend in marketing research 
is companies that can take enormous 
sets of data and come up with con-
sumer insights.”

On Feb. 28, The new York Times 
questioned how Target corp. uses 
private consumer data in the article 

“how companies Learn Your secrets” 
by charles Duhigg. Target tracks 
customer purchases with a guest iD 
used to advertise to customers’ indi-
vidual needs.

“if you use a credit card or a coupon, 
or fill out a survey, or mail in a refund, 
or call the customer help line, or open 
an e-mail we’ve sent you or visit our 
Web site, we’ll record it and link it to 
your guest iD,” said Target statisti-

cian andrew pole. “We want to know 
everything we can.”

Target uses the information to 
create anonymous customer profiles 
based on purchases.

however, when customers sign up 
for Target ReDcards, their names 
are attached to their information and 
shopping habits, and Target uses the 
information to beat other brands to 
the sale.

For instance, when a woman pur-
chases a pregnancy test, maternal 
vitamins or a number of other “baby 
indicator” items, Target sends her an 
advertisement designed to meet her 
needs as an expectant mother.

“it provides offers to people rela-
tive to where they are in their life,” 
Belgiano said. “Most people tend to 
like it.”

Belgiano works as a director, cli-
ent business partner for nielsen, a 
global leader in consumer marketing 
research. They track consumer pref-
erences and connect specific person-
alities to the media programs they 
use and the products they buy.

One way nielsen tracks purchases 
is through a panel of 125,000 house-
holds who scan everything they buy 
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